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GETS SUDDEN CALL TO LONDON IME TO DISCUSS 
BIG DUES*

AN INNOVATION FOR McGILL.

As Hiram Sees It.

IRISH AFFAIRS?CRUSHED AT LASTIN NEW YORK ‘Look-a-hcre<fc -e'd 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “J

_________ aint quite cieif.- in iny .
mind about this here

Air Force Ends Long-Stand-,vocational
they’re talkin’

r
VV-: .M

May Be Withdrawal An
nouncement Tomorrow

j Representatives of Allies Con- , 
fer in Paris

1Fatally Wounded Man Stag- j 
gets Into Police Station

trainin’
about

hevin’ in the spools.”
“Oh— it’s another 

fad,” said the reporter.
Menace to Britain for 3*

Years—Report of Secret

^Expedition in 1919 Now, ^h*^el^e jeaveJ school*

They would roll him of 
fthe sensation of ignor- 
. an ce which is Ms birth
right, and which he London, Jan. 24.—Sir Edward Carson

struction of the power of the “Mad Mul- joy^^hen6 he tackle a is expected to refuse the premiership
New York, Jan. 24.—A revolver duel, lah” native ruler of Somaliland, Africa, job. If he knew something about it be- of the Province of Ulster, and also inti-

in which one ™anwaskj“ad’ "*d IT® Si Arthur Currie, principal of the and for thirty-four years a problem to fore he tackled it, the joy of novelty mates his withdrawal from Irish affairs
U^SdTti™tofheoutbreak Montreal University ;ho s.yfhe is eon- British authorities, was accomplished wotidnot « hUbring Nct^nly when he receives an Ulster delegation to
rt crime in New York early today. sidering the advisability of introducing within weeks byfewer ti,anMO a.r ^’d^Lk some ^her source of morrow’ ^ the DaUy M“,1'I Hf

jars,

iniz nn npCDATIllN SUSSï„* SZdE,«r;K—Aol\ UU-UrtKAIIUIi isi
SrSsâsàsft» (|F PITY PDIEII

îfs Th*:-™ .rS| -------------- mkn,u, .i.c’Æ
o< DuMbution of ïïHE’LlS

Jamaica, a suburb of New York, aroused Hydro and Employment nf the cost estimated at Mister. The fust thing we orto consid- Walsh, former chairman of the War La-
from his sleep by the sound of breaking xlyuru P / 00(? troops to er about a boy o* a gal is that in most bor B^ard, as its legal counsellor in the
irlasa, saw two men attempting to enter -------------- j * ‘ all cases they gdt to earn a Uvin’. If ! United States, according to a letter from
his store. He commanded them tothrow ,___y ! the air force was we J5*" ^ wt^hat they kin do best Mr. Walsh to Secretary of State Colby.
up their hands, but when they ap- Labor Delegation Heard—L. In the emergency, the air force was . T»^ mfbgt tlo—vre orto help ’em London Jan. 24—Sir Hamar Gretn- 
nroaebed him he fired three shots, two of ^ ® „ , caUed upon and thirty-two officers, and an !” atatire <thev leave school mZ%»-«r nanar urau-
Iffirtruck and tilled anunidentified P. D. Tilley Offers Suggest- 164 men, i„ addition to the medical de- ^ [M JfTut ’em all through ^amSure we are breaking this terror,
■ÎÆSTÆ- ./ ions Regarding Taxation- a, i™- p*r, "nSf^aS^'S&’SSSSKt^alTsS „£

Sf STV^Sw Tenders for Newman Brook 3"5*wYP S? tJS Stl» SS

°f w*7 p-=” Efjftrtitj tfss 'jkE&ss aaapawn ticket made out to Grimes. From Lake Fitzgerald. n^LSleJhholdmt a hue, Hen!” assassination and to help her destiny as
Boy Murderers, ® ™rPs co-operated, holding n line ---------------—--------------- a part of the gre^f commonwealth of
*£rJ£-wST ——„ . . *1TbT MuuTTfinaSy broke throng this BARGAINS BUT »■ ™„w.-

burst into an East Forty-second street A delegation from the New Brunswick ]ine, heading south and the plaucs pur- riXY'lT")<v QTOT P1M
auction, on Saturday, and, in a frenzy labor federation appeared before the sued for two weeks more, bombing and O A _ demand to
that might have been due to drugs, fired etty ctunmistioners in “mnuttee mert- shooting up the fle«ng natives, sratterv | Yortt, Pa, Jan. 24.—Nearly every man ta Aether some of the prominent A row of buildings, mostly occupied Germany can be compelled to pay, seem- 
forty shots, tilling one man and .sending ng this moromg and ^ ing their stock a“1“teriy destroying a ,uburb rf about 500 lrodm connected with the eight by negroes, was burned. Some of the ed to be of such a nature that expert

flVC Luti™ of the Power of the rebel leader._ ^ tbe of stolen miUion doUar loan to Irekmd move-, inmates are missing. Gcreaan advice must be called upon for
1>f the seven men who faced the In- quash devdopment and other develop- I ini|ir(tr llin goods at a Sunday horning auction held "ncw YoT'tare^ w,^kman^catiting th” car® is suppled The discussion of the disarmament of

truders and fought them with chain ™en^ the province was not ri“ed I A MB Mil I A Ml I here yesterday by alleged thieves. Early !ml hcw they i„to^the Utit- to have caused the explosion, which oc- German citizen guards and the reduc-
and vases seized from the auctioneer’s ttelhands of f°' HlLOL MIlU in the day three men with a truck stop- Rate wSTta ™£ta ^day curred in-the centre of a densely popu- tion of that nation’s armed forces to the
stodt, two e*h«». escaped only by drop- prott.in the town and announced that fr so^ tiTe state^rtmen” h it W^ lated part of the city, and a short dis- limit fixed by the VereaiUes treaty .Uo 
ping to the floor and feigning death. resolution pass at 1, , Kin a nil a ■ |(-| IT had been at an auction sale of shoes ipamed todav tance from a gas plant, which was en- appeared to require the submission of■tSSSSSev ^iSKrSSaùSS DISARMAMENT ïpi » -<»N waiting outside for them. / “ a federal Iroployment bureau here, prices. Soon afterWam, scores rt men parUament and De Valera’s right hand

I wrC TÎT5S and to take up with the Atlantic Sugar _________ surrounded tbctmick and shoes sold any- man after De Valera’s break with the
Wl 1 rl 1 ni-« DU W LUIvJ Refinery the question of employing lc^al _ where from ft ftew cents to several dollars Friends of Irish Freedom. Harry Bo-

In the Y. M. C. L bowling league Sa- labor in preference to foreigners. Stntpments Oil This and Call- * pair. land, confidential secretary to Valero;
turday evening the Sparrdtvs established ! Under the invitation issued by the . Later in the day the police were noti- William Mellows, member of the Bnt-
a new total pin fall record for this bea- mayor this morning L. P. D. Tilley ap-: fomia Situation at Opening Bed by the Lancaster authorities that jsb parliament; John Nunan.
ion with a score of 1475. They took peared and offered some suggestions to three men had been arrested there for jt is understood the state department,
f„,r from the The scores the council in the matter of assessment of Diet. the robbery of a/shoe store in that city acting on the precedent estatblished in
follow— and taxation. last night Three pairs of shoes were the O’Callaghan case, will call on the

The labor delegation emslsted of J. -------- brought to local police headquarters last labor department to show how these
Total Avge. E. Tighe, president, and G- R. Melvin, Tnld„ — 24—Negotiations between 1 night by the Violet Hill purchasers and men gained entrance into this country,

Mellvero .. .104 107 102 318 1041-3 secretary of the N. B. Federation of onH the IJ. S. go,emments i identified as those stolen at Lancaster. ^ if it should develop, as officials of Major General J. H. MacBrien, C. B,
Gamblln * . 103 90 93 286 961-3 Labor, and Fred. A. Campbell, president . adiustment of issues arising from the __ the state department suspect, that these C. M. G, D. S. O, chief of the general
Copp 106 79 113 298 991-3 of the local Trades and Labor Council, anti-alien land legislation by the State of INSIST ON SAYING men have no passports, the next step staff of the Canadian militia, with head-
Smith '...80 97 91 268 891-3 Speaking about the refinery, Mr. Camp- r„Ufomia were declared to be “satisfac- , rximr to tvc AT, will be to demand their deportation. : quarters at Ottawa, accompanied byHarrington . 99 102 109 810 1031-3 bell said he understood the city gave ? , [md hopeful” by Premier Haro and LENINE IS DEAD Belfast, Jan. 24—Rev. J. A. Irwin, a Major Willis O’Connor, A. D. C., ;ir-

| the company certain concessions when Minister Ushida in addresses „ , T „ ___ _ . Presbyterian minister who spoke in the rived in the city this morning from
! the refinery was being built, and that the yestJdL. at the opening of the Japanese , Cï?CIl?1tfeJ!ù ^ United States witii Eamonn De Valera Halifax, on an official visit to the local
company was to employ local citizens. ^ 8 P death. ot during the latter’s tour, has been arrest-, military headquarters, as well as the
He understood that about seventy-five Touching on disarmament, Viscount Prrf1“1'A are R^rfimrske ®d> 80 K was Teamed here today. i headquarters of the local units. He re- Ottawa, Jmu 24—The Union ofSouthi
per cent, of the men employed there Ug|?daSm?d it wTidd bTwelcomed for Hdsmgfors de patch ta, tte Cork, Jan. 24_Two boy* were cently completed a tour of the military ^ ^ » ^fto^ti, a deîS
now were foreigners and colored people. th ral weifare 0f the human race, Tidende. ">d the miti-Bolshevik press ded, one of whom later died, when districts of Western Canada and ex- months from being ^ creditor to a DeWn
He thought that taxpayers of the city „d G^d the Japanese government says A has farther evidence ot it, troop3 ^forcing the Curfew ordinance pressed himself as being very much « “‘‘m, «VjP.
should be given preference, particularly ™ paying special attention to the ques- T y-m v pORTPOMF IT fired at some persons in the vicinity of pleased with the interest and enthusiasm ^sistant commissioner in the wee
on account of the state of unemploy- ym Thf ^Ttter, however, had verv LIKELY POSTPONE IT. shandon 8treet last evening, presumalTly shown in the units recentl re-organized. ^^uIle‘ bata^t hS
ment, and he asked the city countil to impottant and complex bearings upon Glace Bay. N. S, Jan. 24,-The Un- because they, failed to halt when chal-| The object of his tour through the S^tiilAHteL^ \

^ aoo ,wv, take the matter up. the interests of each nation, he said, and lted Mine Workers’ convention schedul- lenged. The Curfew, according to the various military districts, the general ^ .
434 487 429 1300 Hvdro-EIectrlc. - disarmament would be impossible until ed for New Glasgow on Feb. 15, will be new arrangements, began at 5 p.m. ! said, was to get the suggestions of the 3!.

In a Girt s League on the G \V. \ • A. Hydro-iOectrtc. nations acted in harmony and in good postponed possibly until April or June. New York, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press) commanding otficers and district staffs J91’- Early *n 1920 thto trade began,
alleys on Saturday afternoon the repre- Mr Tighe said that a resolution had * goou.postpo-------------------------------9------- -“British imperialism,” was lashed by throughout Canada and use them to the to decline, and by last August the ex

sedatives of the N. B.Telephone Com- ^ passed by t^e New Brunswick Premier Kara said the government w^s PheHx am* lUriTIim Dr- F- G- H°we’ chairman of the *°* ad!??tag! of the nd‘itia Keneraliy. In S’2Sv°fs!!!^hingI the rther
pany took three points from the Imperial Federation of Labor against the handing not prepared to say anything on the snb- PhetifliUtod lAIL R I Ul. U called impartial “committee of one hun- addition to training the members of the Plemly stop^ ImpoTO, on tne n
03 Co, Ltd, team, as follow*: over of the hydroelectric power to a °fCt of disarmament because it had not------------ IV I H I II I II drçd iqyestigating the Irish question,” various units and the cadets in military ha„”d:^ad„^td-^™™fc<1^ ,K a TeL Cow Ltd. private corporation for profit. He asked yet become a practical international ques- «* *-» « • • n^t at the community forum of routine the militia headquarters was 5“’^ debit b^W

if the council would give its opinion on tion. He added that no communication \tau.i <xwu. v»t) npnAHT the Community Church of New York, concentrating on physical training among “ons change, an increasing oeoit wane 
the matter. ! concerning the question had been re- / ULDriUT He praised the Sinn Fein administration the cadets and in the schools The train-. ttos counto'.

681-3 The mayor asked if the federation «ived from any government. ft i 11 I of Ireland, and denied that the Irish mg of the cadets was carried on by the1 Mr 'Vara say» mat urn cnrei
65 2-3 favored the municipality handling the | ------------ ■ — --------------- ./«mSOkTTJ IlLIUIll question was a religious issue. imUitia but in the schools the training fmLkeL T^ere Usuch'
75 1-3 matter if it cost more than by handling nTOOI/O Oil HIPT Paris, Jan. 24—Sean O’Ceallaigh, rep-1 was usually a matter of routine and not n„w7nSouti.
75 lit through a company. He said the \ |f|||(\ IIM U|V L L -----— resentative of the Sinn Fein here, re- enough stress was put on this important » h^ hee^aD-. matter was now in the hands of a com-1 \ | Ml jllA Mil |l||\r /«sued by auth- fused to confirm or deny reports from 1 part of a child’s education. 1 tod‘hv‘the^ovTmmmt ^d is visiL

! mittee of engineers, who had been asked U I UUI1U VII IIIUU ority of L D: London that Eamonn De Valera is in I It was the intention of#tte department
to report on the cheapest and most effi- ...... nnrtment of Mo- Paris “I have nothing to say about it,”, to change the syllabus of physical train- lnS Berlin m an endeavor to cuspcwe

I cient way of distribution. He said that à| Ilf A I I OTnEFT rina o»d f/sAsHs., he said, “but it might not do any harm in the schools and take advantage some of d to the ^erman^go^ rn^ t
NWA A nri R. F. St up art, to have a look around, you never can tell of the Strathcona trust winch was a a ^‘empfrt

lit iinLL oiiiLLi „1.mr--m^__________ ss'rzzt,sgx?»vvlr'

^ a * "POT TY^Th f’OT TPT done. The teachers who were trained in South African banks, the property erfen
t v-IL-Ix-J-’ LUUK X the normal schools were also trained in em>' Germans, which was confiscated lix

“A stranger offered me a drink and physical culture by a military instructor, “e early part of the war,________
I took three and that is all I knew about | LOCAL DELEGATES

it until I arrived here, said one of five more attention and the children would i —z-i>-awtxrexmTfMV 
men charged .with drunkenness, in the, get the benefit of tile best instruction | 1 U L>UiN V12.IN 1 IVIN
police court this morning. A ease available. OT7 7TOMTSTS
against Thomas Carey, charged with The general was at local military '-'r 10
stealing twenty-five hens from E. Budo- headquarters this morning. He will be The Zionist district of St. John held
vitch, Douglas avenue, was resumed. Mr. \ entertained this evening at the Union a special meeting on Sunday evening 
and Mrs. Budovitch gave evidence. An- Club by the district staff and the com- at the Synagogue for the purpose of 
other step-son of the accused told of mandmg officers of the various local arranging for delegates to the seven
hiding a bag of feathers in the woods, units and alter the luncheon will go to teenth National Zionist Convention in 
Police Sergeant Charles Rankine also j the armory where he will meet all tiie Montreal on January 30-31, and Febru- 
testified. The accused was remanded. ; officers of the units and take up militia ary j This convention is of the ut- 

A case against John Beckwith, charg- I questions. All officers are asked to be m(jst ";mportance to Canadian Jews as 
ed with using abusive and threatening at the armoury tonight in service uni- promjnent Jews from abroad will at- 
language to Charles Ackerman, was re- form to meet General MacBrien, who is pfid amon them Lord James Rots 
sumed on preliminary examination, the anxious to get.in touch witii them and chjjd and Lady Rotschild. 
complainant who lives in Erin street, their work. He will be in the city until j Ellman president of the local Zion- 
gave the same evidence as that given at tomorrow afternoon, when he will re- . . " societv ’ was in the chair and he
a former hearing. The rase was post- turn to Ottawa  ____________called upon Rev. J. Irvine, vice-presi-
poned until tomorrow afternoon. - ’ '*^J dent, to open the meeting. Addresses

ITie George Drew case was taken up pjyg SENT TO were made bv R. Cobel, president of the
but no evidence was adduced and he was * ZionI “ organization of Albany, N. Y,

Lowest remanded. DORCHEb ICKJ Isidorc Levin and Dr. C. A. Press.
Highest during. Joseph Galbraith was charged w.th VÎTADC CAfU The following delegates were elected:

being drunk and also with furiously THREE YEARS EACH , gllman, Rev. Levine, W. Levy, M
36 driving a horse in Union street. He vr D . ... il r A Pr’ „
40 ’ pleaded guilty and was remanded. Four Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 24.—Three years liudowitz, Dr, C. A. Press

charged with drunkenness pleaded each in the Dorchester penitentiary rTTTMC DOWN DEBT
„„ntv and were remanded:’ were the sentences given William smith, CUTTING DOWN UBB1.
6 y __ _ Ernest Harrison, Caleb Harrison, John Washington, Jan. 24—Great Britain last
T ■coo /“A A T TT-TTS \ï/'Ih"PV Harrison and Abel Smith in tiie police year reduced its floating debt in the
1 .r.JJ COAL 1 niJ yV l-P.Ix court here this morning for theft at United States by nearly $100,000,000. At

Forest Glen last fall. j the end of November, 1920, it was $57,-
i 405,000. This is exclusive of long time 
loans obtained by Great Britain from 
the U. S. government and U. S. bankers.

ing Trouble 'v’.,
:

I«I

I Second in Importance Only to. 
Peace Negotiations—Mat-* 
ter of Reparations One oft 
the Outstanding Subjects.

London Daily Mail so States 
—Reported Arrest,of Pres
byterian Minister — Two 
Boys Shot in Cork.

Was in Gun Duel—Shop
keeper Kills Intruder—Boy 
Robbers Shoot Up Auc
tioneer’s Shop, One Man 
Killed./

;

h
I•::

:

Becomes Public.

Pasir, Jan. 24.—Representatives of) 
‘Great Britain, France, Italy, Belgium^ 
and Japan gathered here today for af 
conference which seemed second to tm-i

Washingrton, Jan. 24.—Complete de-

portance only to thetp receding the sign-, 
ing of the treaty of Versailles. The 
principal figures of the meeting are 

Sr Auckland Geddes, British Ambas- David Lloyd George, British premier/ 
sador to Washington, who has been “^Aristide Briand, the new French.
called to England for a conference, pre- ^““programme"for the day calls foe 

sumably of intemetionai importance. consideration of coal deliveries, the ar
rangements between the Allies and Ger
many at Spa, expiring on January 81.

This business once out of the way, the 
conference would be free to devote all its 
time and energies to the question of re
parations which was evidently the most 
important to come before the meeting; 
and upon which much depended.

Mr. Briand, it has been asserted, owed 
his selection as French premier to the 
fact that he was considered to be the 
man who could most clearly and con
vincingly plead the the ^cause of France 
regarding reparations before the confer
ence.

The financial and economic position? 
Negroes’ Homes in Memphis of France ">d the possible negotiation 

° A of loans to America were considered in.
Are Burned—Spark From the preparations made by tbe French!

cabinet to lay the claims of France be
fore the Allied governments.

The contention of Premier UoycR 
George that the conference fix the 

Memphis, Tenn, Jan. 24—Police esti- amount of indemnity to be paid by Ger-

•- *"■**• f ■> ssx
injured at fifty, as a result of an explo- reparations to be paid the Allies should 
sion of a tank of gasoline here.

mmm

it
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EXPLODES; 25 
PEOPLE KILLED»

4

Chisel Supposed Cause.

Inquiry as to Status.
i be determined only on the basis of what

F
MORE PHYSICAL , 

WORK IN SCHOOLS
>

Major - General MacBrien, 
Here Today, Speaks of This 
and Other Matters.

Sparrows.

Effort Made to Sell Lot of! 
Wool Surplus to German 
Government.

492 475 508 1475 
Eagles.

Total Avg. 
269 89 2-3 
255 85 
253 841-8 
243 81 
279 93

K.cfly ...............
McCarthy ... 
McLaughlin .
Doherty .........
McA uliffe ...

Misses 
Stevens .
McKid .. . 
Driscoll . ..71 
Morrison . 

MeCavour ... .. 69

6967 207 
58 205 
65 197 
67 226 
71 225

.. ,72

78

379 362 329 1060 
Imperial Oil Co., Ltd.

60 55 184
76 78 227 
71 73 223
65 56 175
73 74 210

the cost of the hydro power would be as
certained and the cheapest method 
would likely be used.

Mr. Melvin asked if the city had real
ized that it owned part of the distribu
tions system in the north end.

Misses 
Rogers 
Harrington 
Willis .... 
Vàn D. .. 
Ross ....

611-3 
75 2-3 
741-3 
581-3

Synopsis—Pressure is high over On
tario and the west, but a disturbance of 
marked intensity is centred this morn
ing east of Cape Breton Island, while a 

moderate disturbance is centred in 
southeastern Colorado, 
prevails from Manitoba to the maritime 
provinces while it is somewhat milder 
again in southern Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

70 New York, Jan. 24—On the stock ex- 
338 345 336 1019 : Unemployment. change today the week opened with a

SSiSESiBHîæll IllllilSl
rhe scores follow. ______ j Early dealings showed gains of large

N- B. Telephone Co* Ltd- FOR THE BONSPIEL j fractions to one and a half points in
101 96 67 264 88 „ . .. . , ,, . . shippings, coppers and motors as re-' 81 71 71 223 741-3 The following is a list of the single por^d by Atlantic Gulf, American

‘*" 68 78 86 252 84 ;^\,d°Ub +,nnKs entared by theThistle Smeiti ng, Anaconda Copper, Studebaker,
■ " TO 86 78 243 81 I anb m the New Bmswick Bonspiel, Goodrich and Bosch Magneto. A seven-
------ol 101 83 278 92 2-3 which is to °Pen here tomorrow mom- int rise in Delaware, Lackawanna &

>nB: Western featured the rails. Bethlehem
Single Rinks. Steel was under further pressure, how-

Frank White, F. J. Likely, A. J. ever> as were also the Mexican and 
Machum, H. C. Olive, skip. European oils, and some of the minor

R. M. Fowler, W. J. S. Myles, James specialties.
Mitchell, W. J. Brown, skip. '

W. H. Gamblm, W. J. Currie, A. D. N"” Report.
Malcolm, J. S. Malcolm, skip.

more
Cold weather

Fair; Quite Grid.Starves ... 
Jenner .. 
Wheaton ..

•Till .............
. Marshall

1
Maritime—Strong westerly winds, local 

snow flurries, but partly fair and turn
ing colder today. Tuesday fresh west
erly to northerly winds, fair and quite 
cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Winds becom
ing westerly, local snow flurries, mostly 

colder today. Tuesday fair

i443 432 386 1260 
McClarA Ltd.

cloudy and 
and decidedly colder.

New England—Fair tonight and pro
bably Tuesday. Colder tonight, strong 
northwest winds, diminishing.

Toronto, Jan. 24—Temperatures :

812-3McKay . .... 78 86 81
. . 86 78 91 

.101 64 79
t85McLaughlin 

McKenzie .
McGowan .... 76 93 75 
McCarthy . . 80 85 93

811-3 
811-3 There was a ;>erceptibie broadening of 

Lead unnamed, R. E. Crawford, J. W. the market at higher prices during the 
■ Cameron, !.. A. Langstroth, skip. morning, despite intermittent offerings of

W. H. Millican, David Currie, G. S. shorts. Equipments were especially 
Bishop, J. C. Chesley, skip. prominent. Pressed Steel Car common

Double Rinks. rising 7 points and the preferred 4-1-4.
E. P. Howard. J. A. Sinclair, S. W. Rajlwal Steel Springs and Crucible, 

Palmer. F. A. McAndrews, skin.
H. W. Stubbs, R. S. Orchard, Frank steels 

Watson, W. A. Shaw, skip.

86

421 406 419 1246
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.Stations.

Prince Rupert • • • 36 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. • • *R

YEAR'S REVENUE FROM 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC IN

QUEBEC $1,554,678
36

40Lackawana, Republic and Sloss Sheffield 
were strong, as well as Baldwin, 

General Electric, Studebaker and Allied 
The double rink competition is for issues. Oils rallied easily and leather,

42
26 2036 men

2 20Quebec, Jan. 24—The provincial 
enue last year from beer and wine lie- 
enses was $986,922.77. Tbe province also the cup donated by Andrew Blair, who tobacco, sugar and paper issues joined 
collected $587,156, under the prohibition was a member of the Scotch team which the further gains among shippings. Del- 
act, making a total revenue from the visited here in 1912. It was first played aware, Lackawanna and Western extend-

for in 1913 and won by the Thistles. It ed its gains to 10 points, other strong
must be won three times to become the rads including Reading, Southern Pacific 

MURRAY BELL WILL SKATE. property of any club. Owing to the Northern Pacific and Pittsburg and West

SS-:-:ess=
iSIlüÆSi
Frank Garnett, representing the Y. M. C. ited States reached here This morning, morning and the Montreal tram due
I and Hilton Belyea, representing the He declined to receive newspaper eorres- here at 6.30 did not arrive until after
St John Power Boat Club. V uondenta 19 0 clock.

rev-
4 20

*84
*2 *1220Winnipeg ...

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 4
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 16
Halifax ...................
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 24 
Detroit 
New York

Glace Bay, Jan. 24.—Coal shipments 
this week are likely to be small, so a coal 
official informed the Canadian Press this 
morning. Several of the colliers are idle
today and many more will be idle Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 24—Although 
through the week. it was said that the reduction of 12%

Halifax and St. John have plenty of per cent in wages which the Canadian „r ^ „. T . ,
coal for a week at least, and there will Cottons Limited put into effect today Lancaster street, West St. John, assemb- 
be a noticeable depression in the coal would be protested against and “resist-1 led at her home on Friday evening and 
trade. Several hundred tons are being ed to the limit,” Manager Joseph Dolph- tendered her a pleasant surprise in hon- 
banked daily at the No. 2 banking sta- ine of the cotton mill at Marysville said J or of her birthday. Games and music 
tion* The coal officials hope to get sale ! today that he had received no notice of were enjoyed and refreshments were sec
tor this coal in the Montreal market protest and the mill was running with its vert Miss Coram received many useful 
when spring comes I force of operatives complete. gifts and best wishes.

*14 *1420
28 4liquor traffic of $1,554,678. MARYSVILLE MILL.20 2039

16 1438
4 38 BIRTHDAY SURPRISE 

Friends of Miss Lillian Coram, 8658 38
2 30

1432
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